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'if',! ‘ - Iand various other things, no one would 
have thought the vi-.it in prospect war 
one of anything but pleasure.

And after a day or two Tom actually 
reaped a present reward—which does 
not always follow acte of self denial —in 
the real sensativn of pleasure which ho 
felt as he dawdled about with Cecil. 
wh<> could not walk far, played at lialma 
over aud over agaiu, lis vned to his 
aunt's long stories, aud made hlmivl 
according t,o his light a very pleasant 

It was not tint he liked doing 
these things as tar as natural taste 
went, but hi» steadfast devotion helped 

Tom was essentially a 
simple heirted schoolboy who 
thought about feelings at all, but did 
think out how host he could please and 
honour our Lord and llis Blessed 
Motler for whom he had a very real

Th -mas a lvetnpis tells us, “A great 
thing is love, a great g<n>d every way ; 
which alouo lightoneth all that is 
burdensome ; aud boareth equally all 
that is unequal.

and certainly no favourite with his 
cousins. The year before he had come 
with his mother to spend a fortnight at 
Loretto, and by the end of that time 
the patie
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r 1
as pharmacy, deutlitry, the law, medi
cine, civil engineering, etc., one must 
give years to preparation before mak 
ing any kind of a start, and even then 
must often wait a year or two before 
the money begins to come in. But any 
bright young person with an ordinary 
training can qualify himself in a iew 
months for doing stenographic amanu 
crisis work tor which ho will receive

C1&T3 WITHJPUHG MEN.
ni» a dutï to>e1p1?111 h>
“ „ to »uoh a standard that ho 

Powe/n„ |1im»plf into ht» task with all 
caB r-.hneM and enthusiasm of which 
tte lr anVble Then his work will 

something ; his lilo will have a 
'F one reason why there is so
"h inferior work in the woi id, why 

many reputations decline and are 
'nufled7out completely, and why so 
'B“ J fall altogether, is that people do 
“ t Jeep themselves.up to such a stand- 

a as to be able to produce fresh, 
inwerful work. They go to their tasks 
Th hail three-fourths, or perhaps, all 
Their energy depleted. They have
“‘‘ceded it In Vicious living, in idle-

vacillation, worry, or some otlier 
L“m of dissipation. Had he the 
newer to analyze the cause of his non- 
suveess, many a failure could see these 
things standing out all over his career, 

insufficient sleen, lack ot exercise m
^n,ai^g-l»lty'‘ÏÏÏF «Tnt 'T,,

gygtem iu his method of living.—Sue-
cess-

go to it with jaded faculties and a 
sense of lassitude, after a night's dis
sipation or lots of sleep, it will inevit
ably suffer. Everything you do will 
bear the impress of weakness, and there 
Is no success or satisfaction in weak
ness.- Success.

SURPRISE"tainty of most of the inmates 
was pretty well worn through. Mrs. 
Hamilton set a gcod example of 
patience and forbearance 
children more or less followed it ; but 
still it was a time not to lx? forgotten, 

living wages at the start. and all were truly thankful when it was
After that the salary will depend en- over. Although well trained in habits 

tiroly upon ability and aptitude. of courtesy, kindness and iinsoltishuess.
The Yoang stenographer can look up tho young liamiltons wore by no means 

towards the top of the ladder, where perfect and a good deal nl resentment 
the professional reporters got two or was felt when they found that their 
flve thousand dollars a year, or may Aunt Anna expected one and all to 
continue an amanuensis. At every consider Cecil before any one in the 
round in this ladder there are branches house, considered that to contradict 
nutting oil into confidential secretary- him was cruel and unkind, and who un
ships, good business openings, journal plorof them not to chad tho child, who 

opportunities, official positions, certainly took it very badly. However
I dearly the boys would have loved to 

Probably not morn than one in ten of have stayed at Loretto, they saw that 
the young persons who acquire short- one or other of them should go to 
hand will make it a lifelong avocation. Lincolnshire, and neither wished the 

Because it opens so many other to be the victim.
“ 1 say, Tom, it's all rot about your 

needn't say another word 
said Willie, as Tom an-
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!An old painter of Siena, after stand
ing for quite a long time iu silent 
meditation before his canvas, with 
hands crossed meekly on his breast, 
and head bent reverently low, turned 
away, saying, “ May God forgive me 
that i did not do it better."

Many people aa they come to the 
close of their life, and look back at 
what they have done with their op
portunities aud privileges, and at 
what they are leaving as their finished 
work to be their momorDl, can only 
pray with like sadness, “ May God for
give me that 1 did not do it better l"

If there were some art of ge;ting the 
benefit of our own after-thoughts about 
Bio, as we go along, perhaps most of us 
would live more wisely and more beau if- 
fully. 1c is often slid : “ If I had my 
life to live over again, I would live it 
differently. 1 would avoid the mistakes 
which I new see I have made. 1 would 
not commit the follies aud sins which 
have so marred my work, 
devote my life with earnestness and 
intensity to the achievement and at
tainment of the best things." N) one 

get his lite back to live it a second 
time, but the young have no occasion 
to utter such an unavailing wish when 
they reach tho end of thoir career.
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avenues to promotion. Tho very na 
ture of the stenographer's position I going, so y
gives him opportunities to obtain an I about it. -

light Into the employer's affairs not nonneed in a voice that tried to bo Arm
enj >yed by any other employee. Cor- that ho intended going, lie generally
respondonco, confidential and other- said his Rosary at his night prayers;
Wise, passes through his hands, and ho and as it was Thursday, and he had laid ghi,- _ Dre,entation in the temple,
cannot fail to obtain an understanding the five j lylu mysteries, the \ isitation uat- v y, P “hu|1 Bethlehem, when
of the affairs and business methods of had necessarily been one of them, and theanuunc ti ,1 ^ Qf ^ M<)l|t
the firm. Therefore, when a vacancy it certainly seemed to him that here ? at Nazareth, tho part
occurs in the ranks above him, the was a grand opportunity of doing an H g ^ ^ h(_r 'dlvine Ws private
amanuensis, possessing a knowlodge of act of chanty, which littlei aii it mW*t e “(<- culmiuatingm U,s death
the requirements of the place, Is seem to others was one invo g npMtlie cross, are one and nil subjects
usually promoted to the more important I distinct soil denial on his part, l'or upon i ’ t , ntereat to a» aud we

A tiurreeg Factor. , iucrativo position. —Canadian I he loved holiday time, and home was to ot the gr . »ith reverent feel-

S«=ï.-Æ£ s-ff&csrassB rL1.» star‘..s s T':r-“ » rHrEi BriErE Iff. srs Kisrs «Bke the bird that we hoar of so soon create a success atmosphere and c,othe8f and handle things with the at M iss and h<e p g hia power feasts that precede it engages our

"zX". sy wsssss.StfWK sxr 11 *
^arm’in that small head of yours, and Wishing, or hustling ? dreaming one else do the drudgery. There T®» gruffly. . , g t P d Yirgin , and both feast», com-

every day with the sort of food it working ? Can you expeetthemto is n0 doubt that idolence and lazices. I be^S™^, or * 11 ®hy my pulow at^you. they do the beginning
<e*}? nmst—that is with reading and change while you merely sit down and 0 the chief obstacles to success. There 11 be a o y ... ..7 „ d ud the eud ol her glorious life, fill
having which perhaps you are not wish them to change? How long “Wben we see a Uoy, who has just another every true Catholic heart with over

ai5.su ‘”?-■* '“-‘v. -WTSsssr*' * sss- ,»•*■ rrsi srs ssts.ymc-st nsrm.-s
■Hind does You would begin to think Labor is tho law of life. It is the belongs to some other hoy to do, for lt try ^ ' ,u c ae a;) -['ntv had with us llis glory, since when Ho as

was wrong magic sesame, without which neither ,, hia work. i( he does not try to room underneath, came Jp.l nau Heaven He said, “ Ho would
But we must not throw all the blame knowledge nor natural ability can open carry out hia orders in the correct way; ^”ad the cloor to ti,!d total 'darkness prepare a place for us," so the A-ump-

on to the mind it-elf. You are Its the door of success.—Bishop O Connor. if be wanta a tbonsand eiplanations, P t 4 snoring breaking the sadden tien of the Blessed Virgin means s share
mister and it is a good deal your own jf you wish success in lile mak 1 per when asked to mn an errand and llneBs 8he laughed to herself as she 1er us in her glory, as sho is oar g o ■
Halt n you let it get into careless, ae;erance your bosom friend, experl- makes his employer thmk that he ciiuld rctr<';;f, and then attacked her ous Mother. How happy the out oo
arv wavs You mus! keep it stirred etiCe ,ou/ wise counsellor, caution have done the whole thing himself - beat » retreat an UDdiatUrbed, 1er all who, by their pure, holy lives
up>de awake. Then it will do its ^ur llder brother and hope your one fee!, like discharging .uoh a toy «^ to go to sleep, and are proviog themselves son» „, G^ and
work as it should. And it will bo a Jguardian genius. the spot, or he 'a eunvinced that l e lor^e y deeUi(m with Httlo de- her. to U™ ktoedum and »i o sffiivsing
La- deal better for you if you keep it * Tfa , ambition worthy of an im- was not cut outfor success. That boy will acteu t0 the world that

.s ,„!R roys Vnd (hrls arM'V"f,s:.fr«;ssend it is you who have to suffer And aro the ‘martial virtues OUR BO 10 ANU 01KLO. to ber by Bridge:, who olcoursewated thanto behol^he ^ ^
a mtohfll eye oTalf The poL«, that -hicb command succe,s.-Ph=n^ STORIES OS THE ROSARY ^ what u» about,, an ( _ d> ^ >lul Trinity in power, in

TM-StfS -srSur- E^iS5s“,i.F:iFunderstanding g as act of charity. was wanted at Drayby. However, hopa 'WBtch 0-er Md from sin ke-p ns trso
murky clouds of the past can never . . :. i, I - ; v when Mrs. Hamilton read That we may h.lltbee tn etirnitr.
dissipated, but the threatening storms o Poor Cecil, it must be horrid, diedquic. y .-Bishop Colum in Catholic t aion and Hmte.
Ol the future can generally be set Tbia waa from Mable, who broke the it out. wouid m,e Tom to
aside with a few words fitly spoken at aomewhat ominous silence. vécu says
tho proper moment. "I suppose she wan‘a ®ne ‘'Tom was glad to think that he had de-

wbose soul is deeply rooted children to go over andl be^a ] matter before the telegram
‘°rac ica? and knew fel aunT bettor came, and he left the next morning 
than did toe rest of them. amid the variously expressed lamenta-

“One of the children 1 I like that, tmns of toe family.
Aggv Vaggy," exclaimed Winnie, Bridget had made him a 
“You don't Suppose Cecil would con- toffee Winnie tad .lipped her - ew

ws Mi r; ss •ss.'tst ms&S&k sg. -:ïa ss.-.tû ssri rï:.r. « t
“ Weîlî toëasDaggests one of the boys upon’him, and Agatha had mentioned 

well, «he^sugg w.|Ue or Toa;, that all bi9 aoCks were mended. Of
course Tom knew that he should find 
choice sweets at Drayby, all tho newest 
boys' books, and not have much chance 
of games, but still the offerings were so 
loving and so homo-like that the sweet 
thoughts went to his heart, though he 
could not say much about it. One 
would have thought Tom was going to 
too North Vole, or to part with his 

at least : but at

TO BK CONTINUED. 1
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Wo delight to recall tho various in 
cidnnts ill the life of the Blessod Vir- 
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vusible equipment lor 
mauds more and more every year.
„o longer a question of tho ropa ration bo- 
fittioc’an old-fashioned English geutlo- 

—Horace and a little llomer. He 
to hold his own with
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ither And Cun
Charges moderate. Open 
night. Residence on prim 

10-4 Dundas St.
in the cross said to Hia 
Id thy Son ! " aud after 
ihn, “ Behold thy Mot- 
t to establish a spiritual 
en Mary and St. John, 
ere represented in St. 
a all, followers of .iesns, 
relation.

1Ml
serve you.

Stop
Pitying yourself and bemoaning your 

lack oi opportunities.
Comparing yourself with others to 

yoor own disadvantage.
Work once in a while aud take time 

to renew your energies.
Waiting round for chances to turn The man~ JsFsSnssBhnf which vou may regret later. \ \ye dispensed with. Relatively spetajssérSK"1--- ff&ïsrsiffff? tffS.
Thinking of yourself to the exclusion I Doory. , ...

of everything and everyone else. They who permit themselves to dntt
Carping aud criticizing. See the ou the tides of life are existing to no 

best rather than tho worst in others. purpose. Each of us is here with some 
Dreaming that you wonld be happier particular mission to perform n u 

in some other place or circumstances. the business ol each, therefore, to learn 
Belittling those whom yon envy be- that mission and to set about doing it 

you teel that they are superior to | in earnest, 
yourself. I Most of the mistakes of life and its

Dilating on your pains and aches and ^success are sought for without a 
mibtortunes to everyone who will listen ga^^afactory solution. This is due to 
to you. the fact that the seekers usually look

Speculating as to what yiu wonld do 1 8^rong direotion. A careful
in some one else's place, and do your eXamination generally discloses the 
best in your own. reason to be that God’s blessing has

Gazing idly into the future and boeQ invoUed upon the undertaking*, 
dreaming about it instead of making ^qia^ tbe sun is to vegetation, what 
the most of the present. , hpanties of nature are to man, all

Longing for the good things that others ls tho person of cheerful
have instead of going to work and earn- |tlon to the home,
ing them for yourself. V cause of Failure.

Looking for opportunities hundreds fcilielo talent man, supported by
or thousands of miles away instead of A g Qd will achieve more
right where you are.-Success _ ^^Tlented m™ who does not

What Makes a mu Popular . heliove in himself. The mind can not
What makes a boy popular ? barely vigor iu the presence oi doubt,

it is manliness. During tho war how ing mind makes a wavering
many schools and colleges followed . Thore must bo certainty,
Popular boys whose hearts could bs ■ fldcncê and assurance, or there can 
trusted. The boy who respects his efficiency. An uneducated man
mother has leaderthip in him. The bay believes in himself, and who has
who is careful of hia si iter is a knight. ,bat be can do toe thing be under
The boy who will never violate 1,19 . often puts to shame
word, and who will pledge his honor **.. * bred maa, whose overculture 
to his own hurt and ttogo rot will lj bsve lofflottiii8s bred
have the confld mco of his feslmgs. . d aell8itivoness and a lessening
The boy who will never hart the feel- „Pif-confidence, whose decision has 
ings of any one will one day find him- weakened by constant weighing of
sell possessing all sympathy. conflicting theories, and whose pre-

If you want to be a popular boy, be ,ire always open to conviction,
too manly and generous and unselfish J t and failure are self-invited,
to si r s to be popular ; bo the soul ot d,saster people dread
honor ; love others better than your- I , Worrv and anxiety enfeeble 
self, and people will give you their ' Q{ mind and so blunt their
heirts and try to mako you happy. . d ,)roductivo faculties that
That is what makes a popular boy. . are uuablo to exercise them

lake tho Whole Man to the Task. I ,,r,„,«rlv Fear of failure, or lack of wis ,
Only fresh, spontaneous work reallyl^in^ne's ability, is one ol the most borne fare was iar more

Counts. If you have to drive yoursell . t causes of failure. Many l,e°P'® bllu'-IVA lli»(m was busy all day at too 
to your task, if you have to drag your- powers have attained only ^ Alhson was Bt J1b offlce
self to your work every morning be- mediocre success, and some are t ta ur y, ()Ter all that
«anse of exhausted vitality, if you feel failm.ea, because they set bound"-t a“ . oa‘and when hoy returned in too 
fagged or worn-oat, if there is no elastv thtiir achievement, beyond which they wen ' “ag ailent anl 8cldom socia-
tity in your step or movements, Tour did not allow themselves to think that even g h . ery norToaa
work wil, partake of your weakness could paaa. They pat l ‘‘ «Ltylady, who had tho Lp'easant

Make it a rule to go to your work to ^ abiUty . they cast tumbling Mgety lady-. th()8e -n bor company 
every morning fresh and vigorous. You blocka in their way, by aiming only at knac l (artagle Tbe poor lady had 
can not afford to take hold of the task iiocIqty Gr predicting failure for fee u , , earta unked to the most
dpon Which your life's success rrt. "U, talking their wares dawn he Rudest of hear .Unked^to 
With the tips of your fingers. \oa ca‘ instead of np, disparaging their bna^ forbffi11 g visitors could not
nut afford to bring only a fraction o ^ and belittling their powers. me tbeir 3,ay „itb her.
yourself to your work. Yon want to go Q> g M- ln Success. bo “ of eye waa Cecil, who
to it a whole man, fresh, streng, and 8teI1o,raph, a. a Profession. „L an extremely spoilt child, very
vigorous, so that it will be spontaneous stenography has one permanent ad- »»' » and allowed on that account
not forced ; buoyant, not heavy. Aon btonog f<P mon and women delude, - ^ ^ sbont eTerything.
want to go to your work with creative ‘ * lt ia easy to get a start t We but childish tor his age,
energy, and originality-possessed of a ”lt“,Qt'For alm’oat any other profession He was tweiv ,
strong, powerful individuality. U you ^
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iemption, therefore must 
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A> D srUENGTH THROUGH 
WILLIAMS* VINK PIUS 

liloodiesaness is tho surest starting 
point of consumption, 
blood is thin aud weak and watery 

whole health declines. Your face

pwGAIN HEALTH
1)U.

■il

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

When your
quantity of

your
grows pale, your lips and gums 
your appetite fails, and your 
jumps and flutters at tho least excite 
meut. You have frequent attacks of 
headache aud dizziness, and sometimes 
fainting spoils. You are always wetk 
and wretched and lose heart in every
thing. These are tho sign posts of 
consumption, and you may easily slip 
into a hopeless decline if you do not 
oui Id up your blood with Dr. VN illiams 
Pink Pills. They actually make new, 
strong, rich, red blood, which brings 
back your rosy cheeks, your hearty 
ippetite, your strength, energy and 
general good health. Here is a strong 
proof from Mrs. Samuel Behie, wife of a 
well known merchant and contractor at 
Sheet Harbor, N. S. Mrs. Bîhie says .

1 became so run 
weak that lito 

1 had a bad
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he it and thrive on tJ
cause —of course 

said Mrs. Hamilton.
“Nice chaîne for miking a martyr 

of yourself, Willie 1 *'
“Oh, I say !”
“Beastly shame,” said Steven,

“breaking up the holidays for them—
I wool in’t go. "

“She doesn’t say
mother, does she?" asked Agatha.

Mrs Hamilton shook her head. She family for a year-«Sr satss sr-fKrs
srë&s -'sfcus s ass
FE£F” “ ~ ~ sssffi ssa ~
out they discussed the question. dogcart met him at Drayby Station an

not the slightest doubt certainly as he sat by tho coaenman 
ft that both boys genuinely dis and talked about the horse, tho country 

or the------------------------------------ , ,
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down and distressingly 
became not worth living.

tired out at t.hc leant exor-
Memorial and Decorativt

cough, was 
cion and was unable to do even light 
housework. I had the best of m 'licul 
aid and medicines, but did not g> any 
benefit, and grew so seriously ill fiat I 
was at last confined to bed, an i my 
friends thought I was in a do lino. 
My cough grew worse and 1 deapaired 
of getting better. My husband then 
brought mo Dr. Williams Pink Pill# 
md to my joy they soon began to help 

Gradually my strength returned, 
my appetite improved, and the cough 
left me, and day by day I grew b< t er 
until I was again a well woman. I 

since had perfect health, and

i'.

Art Windows
•MILLER, \ inspector 
1LLKR. I LONDON. CANADA

:bbfb’s
Extract of M ah

ewe»* a*———
.'HtRf- >« ~ "M. .'Ht K.D.CThere wis 

about - - -
liked the idea of spending part 
whole of the holidays at Drayby, a 
small village in toe Lincolnshire fens, 
far from a station, with no amusements 
at all within reach and an extremely 
dull house to stay in. .

Of course they knew that there Aunt 
well off, for her husband, 

Hamilton’s brother,

I - aMt- f ■ • r,! u 'Vnf»« fo> 'lie-w
the average

If you do not enjoy

sleep well, you 
O Keefe's Liquid Kx 
tract of Malt.

The Diastase in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 

^ the Hope insures eound 
m sleep.
I One bottle every two 

days In d( see of a wlne
II glassful after each meal 

and at bed time will re 
store your

refreshing sleep and 
build up your 

JF health.
VOOD, Wholesale jgn^lll.

meals anfl do not 
need have

when I compare my condition no* with 
the state 1 was in when 1 begat taking 
Dr. Williams' Vink Pills, 
wonder that I am enthusiastic in prais
ing this medicine."

Cases of this kind can only be cured 
by filling the veins with new rich 
blood, and every dose of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills make rich health restoring 
blood, which goes right to the root of 
the disease, Thatiswhy these pills cure 
everyday ailments like anaemia, heart- 
troubles, indigestion, 
headaches and backaihes, neuralgia, 
kidney troubles, rheumatism, erysip
elas, and tho special ailments of woman 
hood and girlhood. All these troubles 
aro rooted in the blood, and Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is the only medicine 
that actually make new blood.

medicine cannot do this, so you

▼
no one need

fciAnna wis
who wai
owned a large brewery ; but still the 
prospects of bettor food and comforts 
to which they wore unaccustomed did 
not make up lor tho atmosphere, which 

distinctly depressing. The poor 
to their ro

of ten cornea

#1
Pari

' appetite, give
ST. GEORGE

London. Canada_______general
■nervoasness,

SUPPORT
1 JE ■ Poor get tills médit*

J fjp \ KomoHED.ca.9erless ”
PRONOUNCING

ebster
SCOTT’* EMULSION ierv«i •• • 

bridge w carry the weakened end 
starved system elong until It can find 
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